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Two members of the Board of Management have 
decided not to seek re-election and will be retiring 
from the Board at Federal Council 1976. The two 
members are Messrs S. J. Lancaster and H. A. 
Watson. 

Mr H. A. Watson is presently the longest serving 
member, havingjoined the Board in November 1962. 
Prior to joining the Board he had been President of 
Sunraysia District Council ADFA ami had been 
prominent in Branch activities. 

His main area of responsibi'lity on the Board was in 
the field of research and he was Board representative, 
and later Chairman, of the Production Problems 
Committee, and ADFA representative on the CSIRO 
Vine ln1provcmcnt Committee. 

He was also an ADFA grower member of the 
Statutory Research Committee. 

Mr Watson was also Board representative on The 
ADFA Prunes Committee and a Dire<.-1or for the 
Dried Vine Fruits Stabilisation Committee Limited. 

Mr S. J. Lanl·aster had also served time 
as Chainnan ofSunraysiaDistrict Council ADFA and 
had been active in Branch activities. He joined the 
Board in late 19(0. 

He was (and still is) a bit of a rebel and came to The 
ADFA after membership of the Vine Fruitgrowers' 
Progress Association. He was for some years a '' 

Bill Middleton, 
BEM 

It is with pleasure that we riote the conferring of a 
British Empire Medal decoration on Mr W. F. 
Middleton for services to education. Bill will be 
remembered by ADFA growers as President of 
Federal Council for many, many years and as an 
active Branch member. 'He retired from Fe{Jera! 
Council because of his increasing involvement in 
education. 

·rhe Honor is well deserved. Much of the work Bill 
has done is well-known, but also he has done a 
tremendous amount in his quiet, private manner in 
assisting individuals through their education. 

Bill was the teller of One of my favourite stories: 
It happened at the Southern Cross', one night during 

a Federal Council. Those who were there will 
remember it as the night one of the honourable 
members for Merbcin, who will be un-named, but "I 
shql! never lift another sweatbox again" finished a 
4-course dinner by having 2 dozen oysters as a final 
course. 

It was a good night and towards the close, the 
dining room hostess asked if everything had been to 
our satisfaction, to which Bill replied: 
''If the ~·oup fwd been as warm as the wine, 
And the wine had bei!n as old a.1· the chicken, 
And the chicken fwd had a breast like the \l'ltitre.H, 
And the waitress fwd been as willing as the hostess, 
It would hare been a dam fine night!'' 

It may not be well-known, and the story is from 
Bill, that by mafriage Bill is clost!ly associated with 
the history of the industry. It appears that many years 
ago,.in the early days of the settlement, a man named 
Nichols was treed by a scrub bull. He was in the tree 
all day and night, until rescued next morning. From 
that day the area has been known as Nichols' Point. 

Which just goes to show that a little bull will even 
put you down in history. 
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member of the Australian Dried Fntits Control 
Board. 

During his stay on the Board of Management, Mr 
Lancaster was a member of The ADFA Viticultural 
Nursery Committee, an ADFA grower member of the 
Statutory Research Committee and a Counsellor of 
Murray Industries Development Association 
Limited. ' 

New Member~~ Only two nominations have been 
received to fill the above vacancies and at Federal 
Council 1976 Messrs Yin Byrnes (NSW) and Henry 
Tankard (Victoria), will be appointed. 

Investment 
allowance 

Oetails of new farm capital equipment 
covered by the 40 per cent investment 
allowance have been announced by the 
Minister for Primary Industry, Mr Sinclair. 

Included in the scheme will Qe 
depreciable plant and equipment, 
structural improvements for on-farm 
storage of hay, grain and fodder, 
sub-divisional f8ncing, fencing of eroded 
and salt-affected areas, improvement for 
water conservation and conveyance such 
as dams, earth tanks, bores, wells and 
piping. 

However, excluded from the scheme are 
specific items such as boundary fencing, 
employees cottages, machinery sheds, 
motor cars, motor cycles and other 
vehicles designed to carry loads of less 
than one tonne or less than nine 
passengers. 

Mr Sinclair said he was confident 
farmers would appreciate the need to 
place some- limit on the scheme-in tt'le 
interest of containing costs. 

All sectors of the economy were being 
stJbjected to the same exclusions. 

Mr Sinclair said the allowance would be 
an additional deduCtion from income in 
calculating taxable income. It woUld apply 
to expenditure incurred in acquiring new, 
but not secondhand, plant and equipment 
ordered by a producer on or after January 
1, 1976. 

In the case of leased plant, where the 
lease was entered into on or a·fter 
January 1, 1976, it was expected that th~. 
benefit of the allowance would be passed 
to the lesser-user by the owner. New plant 
and equipment acquired under hire 
purchase agreements entered into on or 
after January 1, 1976, would also qualify for 
the investment allowance. 

Mr Sinclair said that where claimable, the 
allowance would be additional to doubled 
or normal depreciation allowances, 
whichever might be applicable _to the item 
in question. 

RIVERINA COLLEGE 
Wine Science and 
Viticulture Courses 
commencing August 1976 

The courses in wine science aDd 
viticulture at Riverina College may be 
completed by full-time or 
correspondence study, or by alternating 
full-time study · with correspondence 
study as vintage permits. 

WINE SCIENCE 
Wine science, a strand of the Bachelor 
of Applied Science degree is a specialist 
course in all · aspects of oenology. 
Emphasis is placed on viticulture, wine 
che~istry, microbiology and practical 
aspects of wine processing and winery 
engineering. Supplementary subjects 
are available in business studies. 

VITICULTURE 
A specialist 'associate diploma course in 
all aspects of vineyard management. 
Emphasis is placed on vine culture, 
physiology, diseases and pests; 
irrigation design; farm engineering; 
and farm management. 

ADMISSION 
Applicants should be presently 
employed in the grape growing or wine 
industries or have substantial prospects 
of gaining' entry to these industries. 
Higher School Certificate standard is 
normally required for adll)ission to 
courses, ·however, special admission 
may be granted to applicants witb 
equivalent qualifications; with 
apprOpriate employment experience; or 
-rho are of mature age. 

ENQUIRIES 
The College welcomes enqmnes from 
prospective students. Write to: 
The Registrar, 
Riverina College of Advanced 
Education, 
PO Box 588, Wagga Wagga, NSW, 
2650. 
Applications ciose 12 July, 1976. 
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Editorial 
As growers, established in a way of life which is controlled by the rhythm of the crops we produce, we 

deal in elemental things and, because of this, our thinking sometimes tends to become elemental. 

But this does not mean that we are not thinking growers. Our whole livelihood depeilds on our ability to 
observe, to think a problem through and to adapt where necessary to changing weather and growing 
conditions. 

But we also think about things beyond our own immediate actions and we are oftened puzzl~d. And one of 
the things that puzzles us most is the time it takes for a, to us, simple fact to become accepted at Government 
levels. 

Thirty years ago The ADFA warned the Government that the Industry was moving into an over-supply 
position and the Association strongly opposed the planting of vines in the Soldier Settler irrigation areas. The 
Government, of course, was in a difficult Position. It had an unquestionable duty to settle on the land as many 
of its Returned Servicemen as possible and, because of the stabilised marketing of The ADFA, here was an 
I)\dustry which would provide an immediate market outlet and an adequate return to growers. The 
Government, in fact, used The ADFA 's equalisation scheme as the vehicle for profitable establishment of the 
areas and so directed an increase in production. Without The ADFA marketing scheme it is doubtful whe-ther 
the· scheme would have been successful. ' · 

But the plantings having been established, The ADFA immediately .opened its ranks to those ne": 
growers, as it has to all growers who have since entered the Industry, and we have no regrets that these areas 
were established. 

Now 'fe have an lAC Report on the Dried Fruits Industry which tells us that the lndustly is in a state of 
over-production. After 30 years a statement by this Industry has been accepted as fact. 

We are also puzzled at the seeming reluctance of the Government to take preventative action tO-assist an 
Industry. The Government seems more ready to offer assistance to those in trouble 'than to take action to 
prevent the trouble. It seems that the Governrhent would prefer to give charity rather than aid. I hope this is not 
Government philosophy because it is the philosophy of socialism. Make everybody dependent on the 
Government and, eventually, the Government can call the tune. 

I refer particularly to the threat to this Industry from imported Sultanas. l acknowledge that, to date, only 
a nominal tonnage has been importf(d, but it is much easier to Stop a trickle than a torrent: I wonder why the 
Government is reluctant to impose quotas or restrictions. Who would it offend? There is a gentleman's 
agreement between the Australian Dried Fruits Control Board and the Californian Raisin Authority not to 
export to each other's country so I cannot imagine the CRA would object to Sultanas outside its control being 
debarred from Australia. The Only other sources of supply are Greece and Turkey and, as both these countries 
use every possible means of subsidy, price support, and currency marripulation to ensure sales, I cannot see . 
. that we \YOuld offend if we take legitimate action to protect our t:narket. I doubt whether some of their actions 
. could earn a tide ot "legitimacy"-. 

In the lAC Report there is a strong recommendatiori th~t production be severely curtailed with a 
suggestion that growers seek alternative production crops. At the moment I can think of only two crops 
suitable to the small holdings which most of us own- or like to think we own. Citrus, where the soil permits, 
and wine grapes . 

. But the citrus industry is already poised on the brink of disaster, so an increase in production woulQ only 
aggravate the position. Of course, it could be saved by a single no-cost administrative decision by the. 
Government; a decision to impose import quotas. But the Governme_nt has given no indication that it will so 
protect this Australian Industry. 

The other and most acceptable alternative is wine grapes, but here agaiO the Government seems reluctant 
to give the small measures of a_.;;sistance which would enable this Industry to maintain its increasing 
profitability. The removal of the Section 31 A taxation concession in the long-t6rm provided the Government 
with no extra income, it only enabled the Government to collect its income a little sooner, but the resulting loss 
of liquidity within the Industry has seriously impaired the incentive to provide additional storage capacities 
and to increase stock holdings. I am pleased to note that a Senate Committee is now re-examining this aspect of 
taxation. 
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I note that in recent press statements that the Minister for Primary Industry has been quite harsh in his 
comme~ts on the extreme protective policies of the EEC countries which virtually debar Australian 
horticulture from entering the community. 1 wonder why he then permits unrestricted quantities of wine and 
brandy, and I am advised that most of this is cheap brandy below the quality standard imposed on Australian 
brandy, to enter Australia. In 1974, the fresh grape equivalent of wines and brandies entering Australia was 
18,500 tonnes. Would we be offending the EEC if we stopped these imports·and, if so, does .it really matter? 

Some time in the very near future the Government must declare its policy on primary industries. Does it· 
want us to continue in production or has it already decided that we ~re expendable? 

We know our attitude, we wish to continue, and we are seeking assistance towards this end, not charity. 

lAC REPORT 
The ADFA has gained valuable time in which to 

submit its comments on the lAC Dried Vine Fruits 
Report to the Inter-departmental Sub-Committee. 
Finul comments now huve to be in the Government's 
hunds by 16th July - one week after Federal 
Council. This will allow Federal Council to make the 
final decision in respect to the Report. Delegates will 
have been well briefed at the many well attended 
meet'mgs of Branches which have ·been held in all 
producing areas. 

At the time of going to print it was not possible to 
provide Board recommendations, but the Bourd hus 
agreed that the following points arc essential if a two 
pool scheme of any basis is to be ucceptcd. Present 
thinking is for u No. I Pool of 45,000 tonnes. 

I. A cessution of vine pl<intings in areas not now 
plantc<.l to vines. 

2. Quotas to be controlled by The ADFA and sold 
only to approved producers of Dried Vine Fmits, no 
individual grower or group of growers to hold a No. l 
Pool quota in excess of the average production of his 
(their) registered property(s). 

3. Government asSistance would be necessary.fO 
stabilise· returns to growers until production is 
reduced to about the 45,000 tonne level. A minimum 
of five years, possibly extending to ten years, may be 
necessary to achieve this reduction without serious 
disruption to the growing areas. 

Another essential factor would be the stabilising of 
wine grape prices, or at least fresh Sultana prices. and 
discussions have been held with the Victorian and 
South Australian Ministers of Agriculture. 

The key to the whole of the lAC recommendations 
is the operati01~ of the two pool scheme. It is 
undcJ'stood that both the lAC and the Department of 
Primary Industry have exumined the Constitutional 
legalities of such a scheme and believe that legislation 
can be provided. 

The submission to the Department of Primary 
Industry seeking additional_time and outlining blicfly 
some of the Industry attitudes towards the Report is 
included in this issue of the ''News" for information 
of growers. The submission reads: 
"Dear Sir, 

''In u letter to the Minister for Primary Industry on 
'various Industry matters written before the rclcuse of 
the Industries Acceptance Commission's Report ·into 
the Dried Vh1e Fruits Industry. I commented that if 
there was to be any weakness inthe.Enquiry it would 
be that the Cdmmissioners had insuflkient time to 
examine the effect of the wine industry on the Dried 
Vine Fruits Industry. 
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"Now that the Report has been received that 
weakness is apparent but, perhaps, in reverse. The 
Report makes no assessment of the effect on the wine 
industry of its recommendations for the Dried Vine 
Fruits Industry. 

"The two industries are now so closely 
inter-dependent that a manipulation of the future of 
one must affect the future of the other. It will now be 
necessary for this Association to assess that effect. 

"Before accepting, either in part or in whole, the 
recommendations contained in the Report it is 
necessary thUt both the Government and the two 
industries be reusonably sure that both the forecast 
and the remedy provided by the Commission are 
correct. Because bf the omission of long~ term winery 
projections I a~n not sure that even the forecast is 
correct, except in its assessment of the export market 
for Dried Vine Fruits. Forth is reason it is not possible 
to give a definite reply to the lAC .Report by the 
required date of 18th May and I request an extension 
of time until, at least, lute July for the Association to 
make its final submission. · 

"I appreciate that this may require the Dried Vine 
Fruits Report to be examined sepamtely from the 
other fruit indu:-;trics' reports. I believe it would be 
advantageous for the Report to be so considered. 

"The problems of the Dried Fruits Industry is 
economic but, becuuse production is confined to 
smull areas highly dependent on the product, it iS also 
social. The recommendations of the Commission 
leave the social problems largely unsolved. 

"In its recommendations on the domestic 
entitlement scheme the Report statcs1 that this will 
give them (the growers) "grel/fer jlexihifit_l' in 
changing to aftematil•e agricultural pursuits or in 
letll'illg farming altogether''. The Report does not 
suggest what alternative agricultural pu'rsuits are 
available and this Association is unable to suggest 
any suitable alternatives. The canned fruits industry 
is ulready in greater t;·oublc than Dried Fruits, the 
citrus industry may also be in serious trouble, unless 
the Government is prepared to introduce and enforce 
impo~t quotas, growing areas are too far from major 
markets to be economic for small scale vegetable 
production and holdings are too small for agricultural 
pursuits other than horticulture. 

"I appreciate (hat some rcdu.ction in production is 
necessary but this must be gradual. Any uttempt to 
enforce a rapid drop in production can only lead to a 
large scale exodus to the cities where housing. 
services and jobs arc already in short supply. I 

FRANK G!U, Chairman. 

suggest that it would be less costly to the Government 
in the long-term to assist the industry through the next 
few years than to huve to provide additional services 
in the cities. 

''The key to the Commission's recommendations 
is the two pool scheme which is to operate on an 
Austnllian quota only und which is to be introduced 
not later than Season 1978. At the same time, the 
Dried Vine Fruits Stabilisation ·is to cease. The 
introduction of the scheme on such a short timetable 
can only cause a further serious deterioration in the 
already weakened economy of the industry. 

''ln.its first year of operation the two pool scheme 
can achieve nothing which is not already being 
achieved by The ADFA equalisation scheme, other 
than a separation of Australian and export 
realisations. The final return to growers under either 
scheme will be the same. If the Sultana Industry 
requires Government support through a Stabilisation· 
Plan under equalisation it follows that, for the first 
year of operation at leust, it will also require 
Government support under a two pool scheme. 

The desired (by the lAC) effect of the two pool 
scheme of increasing the viability of some growers by 
increasing their No. I pool entitlement, and phasing 
other growers out of the Industry, will not begin until 
there is a trm1sference of Australiun entitlements. 
This would possibly commence during the first 
season but could not be expected to gain momentum 
until the third or fQurth year. 

"By confining th~ No. I po6I entitlement to 
Australian sales, approximately 15,000 tonnes, the 
surplus production of some 150,000 tonnes or more 
fresh Sultanas would be available for drying for 
export or for sale to any other market which provided 
a better price. This will, undoubtedly, mean that 
some 150,000 additional tonnes of fresh Sultanas 
would be available to wineries. 

''In Season 1976, with fresh Sultana grapes readily 
available in the Sunraysia and Mid-Murray areas at 
$85 per tonne, as against the South Australiun fixed 
price of $97 per tonne, a drift of $5 per tonne on the 
most common price being offered for Semillon 
grapes in the MIA was reported. Substantiation of 
this can be obtained from Mr Graham Gregory, 
Chairmun, NSW Dried Fruits Board. 

"If growers were !o be aware that they would 
receive only avemge export price for dried Sultanas in 
excess of their No. l pool entitlement subswntial 

_quantities would be offereJ to wineries at less than the 
set (in South Australia) or the most common price as 
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usually observed in New South Wales. This would 
affect the price structure of the whole range of wine 
grapes. 

"In its evidence to the Commission, the South 
Australian Grape Growing Re-construction 
Committee said that: 'the Committee considered that 
the maintenance of a No. I pool price for Dried Vine 
Fruits should be paralleled by price maintenance for 
grapes sold to wineries''. The Committee Witness 
then went on to say that he doub.ted whether South 
Australia would agree to any Dried Vine Fruits 
legislation unless ·such extension, i:e., an 
administered price for grapes sold to wineries, was 
made. Certainly legislation, or price agreement, in 
respect to wine grape pi·ices would go a long way 
towards removing the disadvantages of a two pool 
scheme. · 

"The argument for a two pool scheme would be 
further strengthened if production control could also 
be introduced. I believe this is outside the authority of 
the Australian Government and is unlikely to be 
enforced by State Governments. Nevertheless, it is an 
essential aid for stabilising production and should be · 
further considered'.by the Government through the 
Australian Agricultural Council. 

"A possible alternative to the immediate 
implementation of a two pool scheme with No. I pool 
containing Australian requirement tonnage only 
would be to phase in a pool commencing at a higher 
tonnage which, if necessary, could eventually be 
brought, back to Australian requirements. The 
following table gives the estimated return to growers 
on Season 1976. Sultanas at various tonnage levels: 

SEASON 1976 - SULTANAS 
(Sweatbox weight as. delivered to packing 

companies) 

Estimated return to growers after allowing $120 
differential between packed weight return to packing 
companies and sweatbox: · 
ADFA equalised return on estimated pack of 59,000 
tonncs: 392 per tonne 

Average return on No. I pool of: 
- 45,000 tonnes: 419 
- 40,000 tonnes: 433 

35,000 tonnes: 452 
- 30,000 tonnes: 477 
- 25,000 tonnes: 512 
- 20,000 tonnes: 564 
- Australian sales only: 705 

Average rerum on No. 2 pool: 303 
ASSUMPTIONS: that export proportion of No. 

pool would receive average export price onlY. 
Retums per tonne would increase in No. I pool and 
decrease in No. 2 pool if export proportion .of No. I 
po?l allocated over higher priced markets only. 

''The base price for ·stabilisation purposes issued 
by the BAE for Season 1975 was $402.93 per ton. 
The 1976 base price has not yet been released but I 
·estimate .that, even under the BAE formula which 
does not provide for the indexation of interest rates 
and depreciation, the base price will be not less than 
.$464 per toime. 

"If the two pool scheme, if finally acceptable: to 
the Industry, was commenced at 30,000 tonneS the 
estimated average return to growers from the No. I 
pool would be $477 per tonne. This is very close to 
the estimated base price. 

''At 30,000 tonnes the No. 1 pool woulrJ. comprise 
total Australian r~quirements and a limited export 
tonna.ge. 

"A No. I pool of 30,000 tonnes may prove 
satisfactOry in the long term as Australia appears to 
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have a good possibility of maintaining its export 
markets in Canada and New Zealand. 

"A 30,000 tonne No. I pool would not lead to a 
rapid transfer of No. I pool entitlements and would 
not have such a drastic effect on the economy of the 
fruit growing areas as would a lower tonnage pool. 
However, if the 30',ooo .tonne limit ,proves to be · 
unyiable there could be a progressive reduction in the 
No. I pool limit until it is reduced back to, or near, 
Australian sales requirements only. Butl must again 
stress the need to assess the requirements of the wine 
industry. No purpose would be served in forcing 
growers out of production by establishing a very low 
tonnage No. 1 pool if, at a later date: there is to be a 
shortage of wine grapes. The latest assessment by the 
Wine Board (Appendix I) shows an estimated 
short-fall of 108,000 tonnes fresh grapes by 19R4 
with a shortage commendng at 1980. Some of this 
short fall may be taken up by Sultanas or, 
alternatively, growers could be assisted to re-plant to 
wine variety grapes. 

"A definite indic<ition of long-term winery 
requirements is essential in the planning of vine pull, 
vineyard re-construction and assisted retirement of 
growers. 

"Whether a two pool scheme is introduced or not, 
or whether the scheme is modified or not, the need for 
Government assistance over the next few years still 
applies. 

''This could take the form of a stabilisation 
scheme, a price support scheme or an income suppmt 
scheme to. apply when total family income falls below 
a pre-determined level. The granting of such support 
would allow changes to be made within the Industry 
over a period and would avoid the dramatic and 
traumatic disruption to growers, and· the district, 
inherent in the recommendations of the Commission. 

"I also have some doubt on the need for ·the 
establishment of the ARA 's to the extent specified in 
the Reports. Unless the local AH.A's have control 
over reconstruction monies, or can substantially 

influence the allocation of reconstruction monies, 
they would seem to serve little purpose. A grower 
may be influenced by a Counsellor who could 
promise positive assistance in reconstruction or 
retirement from the Industry, but is unlikely to be 
influenced by a Counsellor who could only suggest 
that such. monies may be available from other 
sources. 

"If the ARA 's are tO be established I would 
-suggest that they be local committees under the 
control of the present highly skilled and experienced, 
State and Commonwealth Reconstruction 
Authorities, the Counselling service would be an 
extension of their present duties. This would 
materially reduce the costs which, tinder the lAC's 
recommendations, must be substantial. 

·:1 am also of the opinion that transferabilitY of 
water rights has little application to this Industry 
except in those areas serviced by direct and 
privately-owned pumping systems. Within a closed 
irrig:~tion area, such as the First Mildura Irrigation 
Trust area where ench block of land which can be 
irrigated has an irrigation right, it would serve no 
purpose. 

"The SR & WSC of Victqria will be making a 
submission opposing the transferability of water 
rights and this Association firmly supports that 
submission. 

"During the next several weeks I, and fellow 
Board members, will be attending Branch (grower) 
meetings in all producing states in an endeavour to 
explain the Commission's recommendations and to 
ascertain the wishes of the Industry. The ADFA 
Federal Council will be held in Melbourne on 7th-9th 
July next when a final Industry decision can be 
expected. 

''In the meantime, I can only ask that yot1 grant me 
the requested extension of time to permit a detailed 
examination of the Report. 

F. H. GILL, 
Chairman, Board of Management 
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FEDERAL COUNCIL 

Board of 
INTRODUCTION 
Gentlemen, 

management 

It is my pleasure to present to YC:Ll the Annual Report of your Board of 
Management. 

Unlike some other organisations, the administrative authority of this 
Association is not vested in a President or Director, but is given to a Board: a 
Board elected by delegates in accordance with the requirements set down in 
Rules and Regulations and which, in turn, are detcm1ined by Federal Council. 
When the Bourd is in sess·ion the status of each Board member is.cqual, except 
that I control debate and proceedings. Between meetings the total power of the 
Board is vested in myself;as Chairman and I, of course, nmst repo11 ac'cordingly 
to each meeting oft he Board. This report, therefore, is the Report of the Board of 
Management, and I gratefully acknowledge the assistance that each member has 
given to me during the year. 

The past year has been one of many changes. We have seen the final demise of 
our controlled distribution system through, registered Disti-ibutors and 
Manufacturers; we have seen the paSsing of Promotion to ADFA Selling Agents; 
and, for the first time in the modern history oft he ADFA, we have seen imports 
become a real threat to the stability of the Industry. 

Now we have the lAC Report which, if accepted in full, wou)d reduce our 
Industry to a mere fragment of its present size and importance. For these 
reasons, the Report cannot be accepted in full, but we can use it as a basis to 
negotiate the best possible terms for our growers. In its evidence to the lAC the 
Board set a production of 45,000 tonnes Sultanas as a reasonable limit from· 
which to expect economic returns. I can see no reason why this tonnage should 
~be altered. 

it is not my wish to pre-empt decisions ;n ·the Report here and it is, perhaps, 
better that Board comment be deferred to the appropriate Agenda item. 
However, there is one thing I do wish to stress: We can expect little, or no, 
assistance j!·omthe Go1•ernment unless we are prepared to /like some inithllire 
in our own /ndu~·tn re-cm1structio11. This has been made very obvious in 
Government commCnts in respect to other prinwry industries. 

For instance, Mr Anthony has told the Dairy lndu:-;try that it would hu1•e to put 
its house in order hefbre the Gol'ermnent would commit large amounts l~tjlmds. 
In the meantime, the future of the Dairy Industry remains uncertain. The 
Government has also declined 10 implement the recommendations of the 
Australian Industry Development Corporation f"or the canned fruits industry 
because this would have required the Government to take the ini1iativc in 
deciding which cannery to close as part of the rationalisation process. The 
Government has made it dear that it will not make the decision, tlie canned fruits 
indu&try it&elf must tukc this initiative. So we cannot just disrni&s the lAC 
Report, we must use it -as a basis, or submit some. acceptable, and no more 
costly, alternative. 

Some important decisions are going to be made at this Council. Perhaps s·ome 
of them may not be palatable. Bu!, even so, there is one thing I would ask of 
delegates:flease don' 1 ewer this Coll{ere~~ce 11'ith an attitude o.fpessimi.Hn. The 
Dried Fruits Industry, while not large on a national basis, is vitally important to 
decentralisa!ion and the continued development of growing areas. If the Industry 
is phased down, a lot of people, other than Dried Fruits growers, are going to be 
hurt. I feel sure we have a lot of friends and can obtain powerful support in our 
endeavour to maintain the Industry at a reasonable production level. We have 
problems ahead, centainly; let us meet them in the same way that we have met 
and overcome the many problems of the past. 

PRODUCTION 
Excepl in the early stages ~ont! weather wa~ experienced during hur~'cst and 

production (lf Sultanas and Raisi11s is above Scm.on 1975. S(lllle production lnss 
occurred because or Black Spnl and Downy Mildew. 

The Curran! crop wa;. affcc1ed by the e<.trly r<tin;. anJ production i;. again below. 
Att;.tralian requircr\lcn('.. 

Apricot grower.~ :1gain experienced a poor vcar Blossoming on some varieties 
was ;.o lighl that lwrvc~tine wa;. hanlh· warr;mted. ADF/\ production. at 69..J. 
lonne;.. is-lhe lowest for o~·er thin~· \"l;<tr;.. Peach and Pear production is abo 
~lightlY below a\ eraee. 

~l"ill'" Prune;. crop \vas al.~n <lllected bY rain and disease. ;md by a high 
percentage or very ~nwll fruit. Producl ion i;. again around !he 2.500 tonne mark. 

Produclion of grade fruit ror Sea;.on 1976comparcd with the three previous 
seasons is: 
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currants 
Sultanas 
Natural Sultanas 
Raisins 
Apricots 
Peaches 
Pears 
Prunes 
(Processed weight) 

1973 
5,185 

42,944 
1,071 
5,329 
2,030 

226 
220 

2,865 

TONNES 

1974 
3,460 

50,138* 
149* 

2,623 
1,270 

126 
100 

2,592 

1975* 
6,000 

56,048 
.307 

3,636 
704 
154 
199 

2,500 

* Estim3.tes only as at 25/4/1976. 

1976* 
3,797 

59,640 
117 

4,759 
694 
156 
194 

2,542 

-l'otal intake of all varieties of grapes by wineries for Season 1976 is estimated 
bv the wine industrv at about 449,000 tonnes, some 7,000 tonnes above the 
S~ason 1975 tow! ir~takc of 442.700 tonncs. 

Intake or drying variety grapes in Season 1975 con1pared with Seasons 1973 
and 1974 was: 

To!oiTNES 

1973 1974 1975* 
Currants ... 847 422 1,690 
Sultanas 38,430 51,851 71,984 
Gordos 40,641 41,321 52,248 
Walthams 3,100 4,252 2,741 

83,018 97,846 128,663 

* Provisional 

Varietal figures for Season 1976 will not be avuilable for some months. 

PROCESSING 
Earlv in the .~cason the incidence of Black Spot was sufficient w suggest that 

some ,;dditional tolerances would be neces&ar}! to enable fruit processing, and 
Victorian packer;. made an application to the Victorian Dried Fruits Board·for 
special tolerance percentages. However, as intake increased. it was found that 
the percentage of Black Spot had reduced to the stage where an increased 
tolerance was not necessary and the application by the paCkers was withdrawn. 

In South Australia, two packing conlpanies also requested some relaxing of 
standards and !he South Australian Dried Fruits Board subsequently granted the 
following toleranCe;. for Black Spot on Sea;.on 1970 Sultanas: 

1. rive-crown: J per cent; 
four-crown: 7lf:~. per cent; 
Three-crown: 7lf2 per cent; 
Two-crown: 12lf2 per cent; 
One-cr;)Wn: 12lf2 per cent. 

") All cart oil:-> are to be branded "Marked PlY· 
/\]{hough the Regulation provides that this dispensalion applies to Sultanas 

destined for the South Australian market only. there is no way in which this order 
can be enforced. 

Seeded Raisins. The Board again objected to proposals by the Victorian 
Dried fruits Board for the introduction or spccific<Jiions for Seeded Raisins. The • 
pnlicing of specifications for Raisins is believed to give adequate protection. 

/\s there haYe been no 6-crown Raisins processed for the past several years .. a 
(1-crnwn sweatbox..~li!Teremial was deleted from interim grade listings. The need 
for a di(fcrcntial for Sea;.on 1<}76 will be re-ex.;.\Jllined when !"ina! grade intake is 
known. 

Mnnufacludng grade. Release or ~mall quantities of manufacturing grade 
CtltT<mts and Raisin;. W<lS apimwcd for Australian sale at prices lc !b. below 
1-crnwn, subject to tonnages participating in J"inal adjustments. 

Grade Fixing- Tree F1·uits. The Dried Fruit~ BPard (SAl i.~ ;.ecking 
rc\ "t:-;ion of 1l.1c rules applying to Grade rixing rneet"mg;. to pr(11·ide tnembcr~hip 
for /\ngas Pmk (described b~· the Board a~ !he large;.! pader of Tree huit~ in 
South 1\ Its! raJ ia) ;md has asked the DepartmeJII of Pri mar~ l ndu;.try if i I \1 ould be 
prepmed w con1·ene meetings 11f the Committl'L' a;.: 

1. An independent Convener appears desirable; 
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2. Officers of the Department would be aware when sufficient fruit was 
available in appropriate areas for submission to sampling; 

3. Proper representation could be achieved by invili1tion and-or appointment 
to the Committee; 

4. Fruit used for official samples could be paid for by the Board as a service to 
the Industry and an encouragement to submission of a ful!"rangc of fruit being 
available to the Committee. 

The ADFA Board had no objection to Angas Park attending Grade Fixing 
meetings, but equally has no authority tO make such an appointment to the 
Committee. The present ADFA Convener will extend invitations to Angus Park 
to attend future Tree Fruits Grade Fixing meetings. 

Simarloo Pty. Ltd. No action has yet been taken by Simarloo in respect tO its 
New South Wales licence to pack Tree Fruits and Prunes and, it is understgod, it 
will be making a further application in respect to a SA licence. 

Simar!oo has made applic;ltion to join Tbe ADFA as a grower, packer and 
agent member, subject to the issue of a SA licence. It has advised that it requires 
the licence to pack its own fruit only. 

The ADFA Board has approved the following arrangements for the packing of 
Simarloo Pty. Ltd. fruit by an ADFA packing company for Season 1976: 

I. Fruit packed for export may be contract packed and shipped without 
participation in ADFA adjustment; 

2. Fruit destined for the Australian market to become part of the packers' 
pool and marketed under usual arrangements through ADFA Agents; 

3. Nectarines, being an unlisted fruit, could be contract packed for either 
market. 

MARKETING 
Distribution 

As reported to Federal Council last year, the AsstJciation was unable to obtain 
exemption from Sections 47 and 48 of the Trade Practices Act, but did receive 
limited and qualified exemptions from Section 45. This permitted the 
Association to: 
- continue with the operation of its equalisation scheme~ 
-set prices and Terms and Conditions of Sale to be observed by agents, and 
-determine Australian sales quotas for Dried Vine Fruits and Australian and 
export sales quotas of Dried Tree Fruits <md Prune.s, 
but prevented the Association from: 

(i) setting sell-on prices to be observed by distributors; 
(ii) requiring distributors and manufacturers to refrain from handling 

non-Association, including imported, fruit; 
(iii) requiring agents to sell only to distributors and n;anufacturcrs approved 

by The ADFA. 
Since Federal Council 1976 a further, and unsuccessful, approach was made 

to the Commission in respect to SectiOns 47 and 48. 
The effect of the above is that the maintenance of a closed distribution system 

under ADFA control, other than at agent level, is no longer legal and, in 
consequence, the registering of distributors and manufacturers by The ADFA 
has been discontinued. 

Terms and Conditions of Sale were subsequently amended to provide 
control at agent level only. In continuance of long established distribution policy 
this provided for: 
- free~into~store delivery to: 

(a) the BUYER'S main warehouses in the State of company registration, 
(b) the main store of a BUYER nominee located in any of the following 

places which- are within the State of the BUYER'S main store: . 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Sydney, Wollongong, Newcastle, Canberra, 
Brisbane, Rockhampton, Mackay, Townsville, Cairns, Perth, Fremantle, 
and all Tasmanian ports. 
- minimum delivery quantities of: 

(a) Dried Vine Fruits: 
(i) Victoria-New South Wales: 2 pallets 
(ii) All other States: I pallet 
(b) Dried Tree Fruits: 40 cartons 
(c) Prunes: 
- Bulk: 20 cartons 
-6x 7lb. _(3.2 Kg.) cans: IS cartons- -Consumer packs to 500 gr.: 72 

dozen 
with a surcharge of $5 per delivery on any quantities less than minimum_. 
- cash discounts of: 

4 per cent for cash within 7'days from date of delivery, or 
2lfz per cent for cash within 30 days from date of delivery., 

-authority to charge interest of 12 per cent on overdue accounts. 
Interstate charges. The free-into-store delivery service is financed by a 

surcharge included in the Au~tralian selling price Und is administered by Head 
Office for Vine Fruits and Tree Fruits through the Interstate Charges Fund. The 
Prunes Section is administered by individual agents. 
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The Interstate Charges Fund surcharge rates for Season 1976 were set at: 
Vine FruitS: $35 per tonne 
Tree Fruits: $50 per tonne 
Prunes: $32 per tonne, 

and are unchanged from Season 1975. 
Bot)l the Vine and Tree Fruits Funds arc presently operating at about a 

break-even point and will probably move into a deficit situati"on by the end of !he 
season. Reserve funds as at 1-4-1976 of Vines- $183,913, and Trees
$27,114, built up over several seasons, can be used to absorb an initial deficit, 
but some increase in surcharge rates must be expected in Season 1977. 

Freight is a major and increasing cost in thechain of food distribution, but any 
attempt to change from a free-into-store to an FOB basis of sale would meet 
strong resistance from all sections of the trade. FIS selling does ensure a lllliform 
buying price in all capital cities. 

PROMOTION POLICY 
As delegates would be aware, the Board had, for some years, been examining 

means of more closely integrating promotion with sales. Such a move became 
even rnoie urgent after the introduction of the Trade Practices Act as there was 
then some doubt on the legality of the Association continuing to provide monies 
for co-operative advertising which involved discrirninatc distribution of monies 
which could be classed as di.scounts unrelated 'to .sales volume. 

In October 1975, CDFS Pty. Ltd. submitted a proposal that agents take over 
the Australian promotion of all Dried Fruits in rctum for an increase in selling 
commission. This was referred to the special Federal Council in Mildura on 9th 
December when Delegates approved of the transfer on the condition that: 

l. Separate promotion accounts be kept by agents: 
2. Audited promotion accounts be presented to Federal Council annually; 

and 
3. No increase in commission to tuke place "unless agreed to by Federal 

Council"; 
and Rule 113(a) was amended to read: 

Rule 113. Subject to the qualifications contained in sub-paragraph (a) the 
rate of commission which an agent may charge for sales on the Australian 
market shall be determined by the packer(s) supplying to' the particular 
agent: 

(a) the maximum rate of commission Shall be: 
(i) for the services of selling: 

Vine Fruits: 21h per cent 
Tre~ Fruits: Z1/2 per cent 
Prunes: 3 per cent 

(ii) for the services of promotion: 
Vine Fruits:' 3 per cent 
Tree Fruit~: 1/2 per cent 
Prunes: 3 per cent 

(iii) where an agent receives fruit directly on an individual grower's 
account an additional 2 per cent rna)' be charged, 

(b) where the Association requests special additional varietal promotion 
in any one season the Board of Management shall be authorised to increase 
the maximum rate of commission applicable to the variety for that season. 
only, 

(c) Agents' commissiQn shall cover d11 charge~ after delivery of fruit to their 
store. 

All agents handling in excess of 50 tonncs per annum, with the exceptiOn of 
those handling Prunes, have agreed to the above conditions .. Pru_nes agents, with 
the support of the Prunes Committee, are seeking exemption from the conditions 
specified by the Special Federal Council and this request will be presented to 
Council as a separate Agenda item. 

Agents will be reporting separately to Council but, as their promotional 
activities only commenced on 1st March, their reports this year will, of 
necessity, be somewhat restricted. 

!tis pleasing to note that six of the ten ADFA staff have joined the promotion 
team of agents' five with CDFS Pty. Ltd. and one with G. Wood Son & Co .. 
Ltd. The transfer of these staff members to the agents wil( ensure that thCir 
valuable knowledge of Dried Fruit:.; and the retail trade is not lost to the Industry. 

ADFA staff appointments to CDFS Pty. Ltd. included Ray Garwood who is 
now employed as Queensland State Manager, and Arthur Cope as Sales 
Administration Manager in Victoria. 

Two other staff members joined wholesalers handling Drie_d Fruits, and one 
has opened his own business. · 

SALES 

Australian sales of Vine Fruits and Prunes, both on a seasonal and on an 
adjusted 26th February to 25th February basis, were disappointingly low. Vine 
Fruit sales were affected to some extent by the uptake by Distributors of nearly 
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2,000 tonnes in January 1974 in anticipation of the rather large Season 1975 
price increase. W"1th no price inCl·eases taken in. 1970 there was no corresponding 
up-take in late 1975. Prune sales were, undoubtedly, affected by imported. 
Prunes which are now becoming a significant factor and may exceed I 0 percent 
of total Australian sales this year. 

A valid comparison of Tree Fruits sales is not possible because of production 
variations. 

Australian sales on a seasonal basis, us ad milled into final adjustment, forthe 
past four seasons arc: 

VINE FRUJ'i'S (Tonnes) 
Season Season Season Season 

1972 1973 1974 1975* 
Currants 3,995 4,058 3,451 3,711 
Sultanas 15,457 15,040 15,971 13,536 
Raisins 3,415 3,237 2,536 3,257 

Total 22,867 22,335 21,958 20,504, 

TREE FRUITS AND PRUNES (Tonnes) 
Season Season Season Season 

1972 1973 1974 1975* 
Apricots 800 1,071 699 569 
Peaches 90 103 80 95 
Pears 41 66 57 65 
Prunes 2,326 2,371 2,254 2,700 

*Estimated 

These figures relate to the total sales frol'n a se4son 's production, which may 
be extended over 18 months or more, am.! may not give a true indication of a 
year's sales. 

On a twelve month period basis, 26th February to 25th February, con1parutivc 
figures are: 

Season Season Season 
1973 1974 1975 

Currants 4,145 4,002 3,575 
Sultanas 15,593 14,730 15,332 
Raisins 3,213 3,497 2,426 

Total vines 22,951 22,229 21,333 

Apricots 796 1,071 688 
Peaches 88 103 80 
Pears 41 66 57 
Prunes 2,598 2,356 2,638 

Distribution of total sales from the Seuson 1974 pack was: 

Australia 
United Kingdom 
Continent 
Canada 
New Zealand . 
Other 

VINE FRUITS (TonneS) 
Currants Sultanas 

3,451 15,971 
6,316 
6,090 

11,509 
5 4,330 
4 6,125 

3,460 50,341 

Raisins 
2,536 

10 
77 

2,623 

TREE FRUITS AND PRUNES (Tonnes) 

Australia 
U.K./Continent 
Canada;u .S.A. 
New Zealand 
Other 

Apricots Peaches Pears 
699 80 57 
123 18 35 
99 9 

326 18 
23 

1,270 125 

6 
2 

100 

Season 
1976 

3,223 
13,048 

2,510 

18,781 

569 
89 
54 

2,154 

Total 
21,958 

6,316 
6,090 

11,509 
4,345 
6,206 

56,424 

Prunes 
2,254 

13 

109 
132 

2,508 

All hough Season 1975 final adjustments him! not yet been completed in some 
varieties, final sules are expected to be (tonnes): 
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Currants Sultanas Raisins 'l'otal 
Australia 3,711 13,536 3,257 20,504 
United Kingdom 14,482 14,482 
Continent. 10,697 10,697 
Canada 1,055 9,271 230 10,556 
New Zealand . 673 3,969 551 5,!93 
Other 585 3,632 211 4,428 

6,024 55,587 4,249 65,860 

TREE FRUITS AND PRUNES (Tonnes) 
Apricots Peaches Pears Prunes 

Australia 569 95 65 2,700 
U.K./Continent 42 30 152 
canada/U .SA. 1 12 5 
New Zealand 29 7 7 94 
Other 16 113 

657 144 229 2,907 

Allocations for Vine Fruits Scasol1 1976 for ADFA fruit only have been set by 
The ADFA and Australian Dried Fruits Control Board at, tonnes: · 

Currants Sultanas Raisins* 
Australia 3,397 16,000 4,017 
United Kingdom 10,640 
Continent 9,500 
Canada 14,000 400 
New Zealand 250 4,500 650 
Other 150 5,000 300 

{Reserve) 150 

3,797 59,640 5,517 

* Includes carry-pver from Season 1975 of 758 tonnes. 
A request by the Control Board in February this year that it be a !located the 

unsold balance of Season 1975 Currants, in addition to a 10 per cent allocation 
from the 1976 pack, was not approved. The 10 per cent allocation from Season 
1976 was made only to honour the previously agreed policy. 

Allocations for Tree Fruits and Prunes were set by the respective Committees 
at: 

Apricots 
Peaches 
Pears 
Prunes 

REALISATIONS 

Export 
10% 

Australia 
90% 

Open 
·Open 

30% 70% 

Estimated FOB realisations per tonne on Season 1975 production are 
calculated at: (These are average before deduction ofpackers' costs and charges 
and com•er.1·ion to sweatbox weights). 

Cllrrants-4-crown 
Sultanas-4-crown 
Raisins-4-crown 
Apricots 
Peaches 
Pears 
Prunes 

Per Tonne 
Australia Export 

$830 $539 
831 443 
764 527 

2,473 2,555 
1,897 1,513 
1,671 1,101 

938 757 

Average 
$720 
530 
701 

2,485 
1,745 
1,250 

929 

and on Season 1976 Dried Vine Fruits are assesse.d at: 

Currants-3-crown 
Sultanas-3-crown 
Raisins-4-crown 

PRICES 

Australia 
$814 

814 
740 

Export 
$520 

420 
524 

Average 
' $735 

526 
681 

Vine Fruits. The Board faced n very difficult decision in"~ctting Australian 
pric-es for Season 1976. On the one hand its considerations were heavily 
influenced by: 

I. The knowledge that Mediterranean fruit was being offered to the trade and 
quoted"fiS Sydney at below Season 1975 Australian prices. 

2. Auendance at a Board meeting of a majnr manufacturer who gave 
evidence that his company was experiencing a down-turn in saleS and lower 
profitability on lines containing Dried Vine Fruits while. at the same time, sales 
of non-fruit lines were increasing. 
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3. Correspondence and a personal visit by the Managing Director ol a large 
distributor complaining of low mmgins and falling sales to the extent that his 
company was considering withdrawing from handling Dried Fruits. 

4. A decrease in overall sules following price incrcuses in Seuson 1975. 
5. The need to approach the Government for an inc reuse in tarilT protection at 

a time when the Australian over export differential was ulready very high and 
would probably become even higher during Se<L'ion 1976. 

On the other hand, the Board was deeply conscious of the sharply increased 
and increasing cost~of-production being met by growers. 

As prospects of increased prices on export markets did not .seem very 
enCouraging the need to further improve sales on the Australian market was 
considered paramount. It was hoped that the change in promotion policy would 
assist in increasing sales, but the Hoard ldt that any further increases in price" 
could offset this advantage and, possibly, fmther depress sales. 

In a somewhat reluctant decision, but one which it believes to be in the best 
long-term interest of growers, the Bomtl finally agreed that opening prices for 
Season 1976 remain unchanged from Season 1975. These prices ure subject to 
review at each Board meeting. · - · 

Export opening prices set by the Australian Dried Fmits Control Board 
ranged from [J few dollars to up to $90 pt'r tonne below opening Sca-;on 1975 
prices, but have since firmed on the lower priced markets. 

Apricots. After lengthy discussions on the need to maximise grower returns 
on the extremely lOw production or the season and the possible market effect of a 
further price increase the Committee, by majority decision, recommended price 
increases of 15 cents per kilo on the Australian market. The recom;11endation 
was accepted by the Board. 

Because of high production costs and low production, prices for Dried 
Apricots have almost doubled since Season 1972. The extent of the increases, 
together with those of Peache~ and Pears. is shown in the following: 

Australian Prtces per Kg. 

1/1/1972 
1/1/1973 
1/1/1974 
1/,7/1974 
1/1/1975 
1/4/1975 

18/8/1975 

1/1/1976 

Apricots 
$1.48 
1.50 
1.90 
2.01 
2.65 
2.93 

2.88 

Bulk - Choice Large 
PeaChes Pears 

$0.91 $1.02 
1.01 1.15 
1.34 1.48 
1.56 1.70 

2.40 
2.40 

2.40 

2.36 
1.83 (Less 15% 

discount) 
1.83 

Imported Turkish Apricots are currently being offered at $1793 per tonne 
($1.79 per Kg.) FIS wholesaler. 

Peal·h prices on both the Australian and export markets remain unchanged 
from Season 197 5. 

Pear prices for all grades and all markets were reduced during Season 1975. 
Season 1976 Australian andexpmt prices were .... etat closing Season !975 levels. 

During Season 1975 a 15 per cent promotion disco.unt was introduced to 
stimulate sales of Peaches und Peurs. The discount docs not apply on Season 
1976 fruit, but the Tree Fruits Committee muy later approve sonlc special 
promotional expenditure on these varieties. 

Prunes. Discussions on Scuson 1976 prices werc.heavily influenced hy the 
incidence of Californian Prunes on the Australian -mar\.; ct. 

Also, as it was believed that retail marketing is now dominated by the chains1 
and groups which prefer to carry a minimum of price ranges of any product, the 
Prunes Committee in Junuary recommended that c"onsumcr packeting, not 
including 7 lb. cans, be reduced to three sizes: 

Jumbo 20-30 for which a specialist market exists outside the usual retail trade. 
and · 

Large 20-70 
Medium 70-90 
(This decision wa., amended at the Prune.\ Committee's May meeting to also 

allow Extra Large (20-50) packeting. l 
The Committee, by majority decision, agreed that a price reduction was 

necessarY on retail consumer pac\.;s and 7 lb. cans 10 stimulate sales and combat 
import competition, and the following price bases were recommended and 
:~pproved hy the Board: 
-Bulk pack, and '"1l1mbo" sit.e con .... umer pucks and 7 lb. cans unchanged at 
Season 1Y75 rates: 
-Extra Large (re-introduced in May) in cl'!los and padcts set <It Sea.~nn 1975 
prices for Large:_. 
- L:;.rge in cellos and pac\.;ct.' (2tl-7!l) set at the Season 1975 prices for Medium: 
- ~ediu'm in cellos and packets (70-90) to retain the sunlC differential below 
Large as in Season 1975: 
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- 7 lb. cans. all sizes except 1l11nbo, to be redw;:ed to Season 1975 rates of 
immediate lower grade. 

/\n f\ per cent 4uantity (lelivery discm1nt was introduced durin,g ! 975 and has 
been retained for Season 1976. 

Substantial redu"ctions were also taken on all export markets. 

IMPORTS 
The Australian Dried Fruits Industry nnw faces a real threat from imported 

fruit. f-or the first time in my experience Turkish Sultanas are being freely 
offered foJ· forwurd deliverv in both Svdnev and Melbourne. At the time of 
writing no Turkish Sultana~ had been iand~d, but samples were available on 
quotation of Jf\.38 cents lb. ex-wharl", or FIS at ahout 5c Kilo bG[ow ADF/\ 
prices. Earlier quotations had been even lower. 

Foreign Apricots are now freely available in many ma.1or retail nutlets. 
Californian consumer pac\.; Prunes may accolint for between 10•20 per eC)lt·of 
total sales in Australia this season. 

lillport comparisons. with 1975-1976 figures available for 9 months to 
Jl-3-76: show: 

12 months 9 months 
1975/1976 1976/1977 
Tonnes Tonnes 

Vine Fruits 
Greece 10 
U.S.A. 34 36 

34 46 

Apricots 
Turkey 246 94 
Iran 13 15 
U.S.A. 82 18 
Other 5 

341 132 

Prunes 
U.S.A. 483 245 
Other 5 9 

488 254 

"!"he 1975-1976 Pn1nc imports included ~ubst:~ntial qu<~ntities for 
re-processing by ADFA packers. 1 believe on[~· one container ( 17 tonnes) of 
such fruit i~ included in the 1976-1977 figures. 

By-law admi~sion ha~ heen consisten!y oppn.,ed, but is \.;nown to have been 
granted on Dr-ied Apricots. The l;1test application to he opposed was in respect tn 

· Pitted Prunes. 
The possible import or Turkish Sultana~ had been anticipated and as sno1i a~ 

finn evidence of trade oilers \Vas obtained a telex was sent to the l'vlinister for 
Primary hKlU.\try reading: 

Tmde reporrsfi"(Jm Snfm'_\" indinile !hal (UII imporl agenl) i.1 uctil·cfr (!l/i'ring 
-1"substantial quantities" Turkish Siti/Unus t11 UJIJIW.rinuoc/y /eli eel/IS pa kilo 
/J('/Oir 1llJfA prices. ;!/)f"A did no/luke price i11creuse 1111 .\cason I I.Jl.'i prrck. 

Australia still lws five 1housand to1!11es Sultana.1· }/"om Season 1975 pack for 
disposal wrd has u po/('11/iulnew .l"('ll.'i0/1 puck in ('.\"cess (!fNI.IJ/!(1tmllle.l". most of 
11"/iic/r H"if/ /rare lo he nported. 

Requ('.\"lllrgell/ disnls.1·ions H"ilh n111 011 1.neans 10 pro/ccf;1ustraliun !ndustn·. 
Contact wa~ abo 1nade with 1\-\es~rs P. fi~her <md G. O'Halloran Gilc.,, 

1\I!HR 's, to advise thcnl of the position and l'Opie~ of the telex were forwarded to 
the Chainnan of the State Boards in Victoria ;md Ne\V South. Wales with a 
i·equest that they advise their Ministers of the serious threat to the Imlustry and to 
rcque:-.1 their ~upport in approaching- lhc i\.1inislcr for Prinl;u·\· Industry. 

Hut l"\·en before thi~. a letter had been ~enl· to the :\linister detailing the 
incidence of i mporl~ h~' '>-ariel ic~ and I he 1 ulncrabi! ity of Austral ian product ion. 

The following extrach from the Chairman'~ letter to the ,\1 ini,tcr indil'ate the 
general approach on tariffs: 

I may be simplistic in my approach, but it does seem to me thai almost any 
o!lrcr I"OUII!n· 1'.\"n'J'I ,.-lustmlin cmr illslwllfy llflfll\·Jurif{l to pro lee/ il.l" })J"illl,urr 

produc('rs. iJo!lr .lap1111 und !he USA liJiJ'Ir IJII0/11.\" ufnl/lsl on 11 dur to dm· fmsis. 
Fmncc dot's /i/..('ll'i.ll'. hut lo 11 jirr greuf£'1" t'.\"/e/11. Wid !he F:"t."C itst'!f" i.1· 

SIIITOII!Ided ll"ilfl un "ellllmwtc /ur(f/" und quotu harrier 11"/iiclr /ius 1111 otfrer 
ohjcctin' !hun !he Jn·oteclion of the 11/l'lllhers" mral comnwnilil's. )'1'1. !he 
111/imellllurij{increuscs. or lJII0//1.1", arc /1/('lllimwd i11 Auslru!iu there is u grellf 
cry ''GATT'. As GAIT is nota one-way agreemellltlgailr.\·t Au~·tnilia I wonder 

H'lr_\· il i.1· gin• II as a rcastm for 1101 tuking ol"/ion 
There is no t/ouhl.lfwl !he frorlicu/tumf industries depend on c.ljiOrl ure 

f"acing, and H"ill cmllimre to face, .H'riou.I.JJro/Jiem.l". ri!N{' is 11 danger t!uu 1/w 
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problem will be accentuated by low cos! imports competin,r.: with the Australian 
production on the Australian market. 

I belie\'£' !here is fin urgent need to substamiafly increase import tar(fj:1· on 
Dried Fruits am/wines, otherll'i.H' eren the Au.1·trafian sal~s potenlial of these 
iiU!u~·tries may be undermined. 

In a later letter the possibility of the Government also imposing quotas was 
introduced. 

The need for tariff protection was also cmtlhasised dUring general discussions 
between the Chairman and the Minister in Sydney in April. The Minister has 
promised to refer the matter to the newly-formed H01ticultun!l Committee for 
consideration, but the prospects of assistance do not seem bright. The 
Government\; policy is that increaseJ tariff protection cannot be consiJercd 
until an industry can prove injury by imports. Which is a bit like telling u 
drowning man that you cannot throw him a life-belt until he's gone down for at 
least the second time- you want tq make sure he really is in difficulties. 

NATURAL SULTANAS 
Sales -of Naturals have bee·n disappointing, with most stocksilaving to be 

quitted on export. For this reason the Board did not immediately act on the 
resolution of Sunraysia District Council ADFA: . 

Ihat this District Couni'il !Wf/le.\·t all relel'(//lf Industry organisations to 
cominue the immediate de1·e/opment of 1he production and 11wrketing (~!'Vine 
Dried Natura{ Sulfa/las, 
as it is believed that Vine Dried Naturals would need to be included with 
traditionally Dried Sultanas in one pool before any Australian promotion could 
be undertukcn. District Council subsequently agreed to a single pool. 

The Board is presently of the opinion that Vine Dried Naturals are more suited 
to the manufacturing trade and, in an endeavour to increase market acceptance in 
this area. prices for the three grades "were set at 3~crown, 2-crown and 1-c:rown 
price levels respectively. 

The small quantity of tunnel Dried Sultanas prOduced mainly in South 
Australia will be treated as a separate entity· with premium prices being 
maintained. 

INDUSTRY ECONOMY 
Industries Assistance Commission 

Although the main interest of the Industry in respect to the Industries 
Assiswnce Commission is directed towards-the Dried Vine Fruits 'Enquiry. 
which is listed for discussion as a separate Agcndu item, there urc other enquiries 
being conducted which are also ol' great lndustr{ importance. 

The policy of the new Government towards the Commission has been sought, 
both by letter anJ in discussions with the Ministe'rfor Primary Industry but, apurt 
from a comment that the enquiries may nlll be quite sn successful in determining 
primary industry problems und anomalies, no ofricial reply has yet' been 
received. However. as it was a Liberal Government which introduced the 
concept of the lndu'stries Assistance Commission, a major change on policy 
cannot be expected. -

The Minister of Business 'anJ Consumer Affairs. who i:-. now presiding 
Minister for the lAC, l"Cccntly announced new procedural policy which will. at 
lea:-.1, give affected industries a chance to comment on a Report bel"o\·e it is 
pre:-.cntcd to Cabinet. Unl"ortunately, the limited time allowed unde!· the policy 
almost precludes detailed examined cdmment. 

The procedural chain is: 
I. Final lAC, Reporls 011 tong-term assistance 1riff onfr he released 1{/ier 

conxideration hr CaM11c1, e.wept in special cll.\·c.\·. (Under the ALP Go\'ermnent. 
final rcporl.\' 1\'C/'£' puf;/ished In!./()}'£' Cahinel deci.1·ions). 

Tile. /AC is 10 puhfish drq{r Reports on aff {mtg·term a.\·.1·i.1·twtcc mafft'l',\', 
This 1i·iff enahte industn- aud other interested porlies to di.w·uss with !he lAC of 
.mhsNjllent puhlic hearings 1/te Ill/lure (?( the IAC'.1· .fi'ndings and 
recmnmendations. }/owerer. there \\'iff he 110 drq{i report.\· u·here urgent 
s!tort-lenn assiswnce is required or where speculation could re.w{t. 

} . The dmjf Rcporl .1_\'.ltem \\'ilf enahfe illlere.Hed parties to i11(onn 
Got·enmtent JV!iniHer.l· (?l their attitt'11fes /0\l'itrd.\· lfte profW.w'd .fi'ndings (!r tfw 
lAC so that CahiiU't con.l·idaation;hop(/idlr. \riff wke such riel\'.\' into account. 

4. Onlt· one month wiff he aftol!'ed for adl'il'l' _ti-om the Standing 
lnterdepartme11Wf Commiflee 011 Assi.l'tance to lndllstn·. (!fiero Rc{JO!'I/1(1,\' hee/1 · 
receh-cd ji·om the lAC. Only in excep!imwf circum.wance.\· wiff if he exteiufed: 

5. Cabinet .whmis.\'ions {IJI lAC recommendations l\'ould t/e the re.\'jWII.I"ihitit_t' 
i?f' the Department i?fBusin_ess und Consumer A.f./(iir.\·, /)eparlmcnt regarded n1· 

neutral in muffers of'pro/eclion wuf ll.l".l·istmlce to inrlustn·. 
The Board has been granted extended time-- until 16th iulv. <t week after this 

Council -- to submit a final comntcnt on the Dried Vine f-<:ruits Report. 
Other enquiries currcntlv beinL>: conducted bv the Commission of interest to 

the Industry include: . - · 
Tariff l•:mruiry. The Chairman appeared bl'fore. and presented a submission 

to, the lAC Tariff Enquiry which is to report on recommendations that all tariff 
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rates to non-preferred countries be reduced to the preferred rute. This would 
have amounted to a reduction of approximately 25 percent on Dried Vine Fruits 
entering Australia. In summary, The ADFA submission stated: 

''The danger of imports to Australian producers is two-fold -
(i) loss of sales to imported fruit; and 
(ii) if a high level of imports is reached,'' a possible breakdown of the 

Industry's equalisation scheme. 
"Without the equalisation scheme large sections of the Industry would be 

forced out of production. 
''We ask that present tariff rates be increased to, at least, that applying before 

the recent 25 per cent reduction." 
Inspection services. /\!; part of the Enquiry into Financing Promotion of 

Rural Product.\· the lAC was asked to report on the cost of inspection services 
rendered by the Department of Primary Industry and the Australian Government 
Laboratories on export products. An interim report has now been issued and. if 
the Government accepts and implements those recommendations. each industry 
will have to beur the cost of its inspection services. In the case or Dried Fruits this 
would, presu1nab!y. be raised by u levy (or excise) on production. It would be an 
added cost to Dried Fruit producers. The Commission gave its reason as· 'the 
cost being a cost of marketing it be passed to hurers.'' 

A protest has been nwde by the Board as this lnd~tstry could not, as the Report 
suggests, p<tss this cost to buyers - export prices arc determined by 
competition, not by Austmlian costs. 

Rural income fluctuations. The submission of evidence was left to the 
Australian Fanners' Federation in its general submission on behalf of all rural 
industries. The Association has supplied appropriate information to the AFF. 

Rural Research.· Appropriate extracts from the Association's submission to' 
the Dried Fruits Enquiry were also submitted to this Enquiry. 

STABILISATION 
Continuation of present plan, The Board was unsuccessful in its approaches 

to the Government to have the Dried Vine Fruits Stabilisation scheme extended 
to cover the 1976 crop with increased benefits of: 
-an increase in maximum bounty and contribution levels to $33 per tonne. 
- an- increase in constant cost items of the ba~e price structure. 

The cost-of-pn:x:Iuction on which the plan is based is in two sections; cash 
costs untl constant cOsts. The cash costs are indexed forward each yearaccordirig 
to the actual movements of the particular items and have moved from $153.11 in 
1971 to $283.04 in 1975. The so-called constant costs are not indexed and have 
remained unchanged for the full period of the plan at: 

Owner/Operator's allowance 
Depreciation 
Interest on farm capital 

$62.15 
36.5{ 
21.20 

$119.89 per tonne 

In the same period, on BAE's own figures, labour costs have increased by 
87.6 percent. farm plant costs have increased by 57.74 percent and funn capital 
has increased by' 83.21 per cent. Had the constant costs also been subject to 
indexation this cost factor would have increased to $211.35 per tonne and would 
have given an overall cost-of-production of $494.39 per tonne. 

Acceptance of the indexation would not have increased the Government's 
liability, but would have reduced the price levef at which Government assistance 
became applicable. 

Because these constant costs are not being indexed or increased the increase in 
the total cost-of production for the 5 years is only 47.6 per cent. In the same 
period the.average minimum adult wage index has increased by 9,0.8 per cent 
und average male weekly earnings have increased by 73.8 per cent. These 
increases have further disadvantaged Dried Fruits growers in relation to the rest 
of the community. 

The act extending the Plan for 1976 with conditions unchanged, other than 
conve~ions of weights and values -to metric, was proclaimed in May 1976. 

Cost-of-production, Industry surveys. The Bureau Of Agricultural 
Economics is . to commence a programme of economic survey into the 
Multipurpose and Wine Grape indUstry on a continuous basis, so that up-to-date 
economic infom1ation will be available· at short notice. Bureau Officers will 
re-visit grape growers survt;yed last year as part of its pOlicy of up-dating 
infonnation previously supplied. ' J 

RESTRICTION ON PLANTINGS 
Verv little success can be reported on the Association's policy to have some 

-restriclion placed on vine plantings. Control is outside the authority of the 
Australian Government and the States ure still not yet willing to apply ~lirect 
control. But, at least. 'there has been U recognition of the problem. 

In discussions with the Hon. Ian Smith, Victorian Minister of Agriculture, on 
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2nd June, Mr Smith referred to the temporary stay that had been placed on the 
granting of new water licences aml said that, although it wm; opposed to present 
Government philos0phy, he would be prepared to consider a further temporary 
stay on plantings, perhaps on an annual basis. He doubted ~hether this could be 
applied to non-irrigated areas, but has also agreed to examine this aspect. 

In earlier discussions with the South Australian Minister of Agriculture the 
Minister advised that no further water was available for irrigated plantings in· 
South Australia, but dmt he was somewhat concerned by the extent of plantings 
in non-irrigated areas. This included some 6V2 thousand acres of wine grapes in 
the south-eastern area. He agreed that a substantial increase in wine type 
plantings could reduce winery intake of Sultanas and further add to the problems 
of Dried Vine Fruits marketing. 

Development of large scale wine plantings in Western Australia indicates that 
an early visit should be made to that State to ascertain Government policy. New 
South Wales ·had continued to apply its policy of restricting total areas under 
irrigation by each grower. There is also a voluntary control over plantings in the 
MIA. 

Balranald project. The application for water rights for this project was 
refused, but will be reconsidered if an application is submitted for a less 
ambitious project. 

Commonwealth Grape Advisory Committee. The Grape Advisory 
Sub-Committee has been re-formed and the General Secretary-Manager 
appointed as ADFA representative. The Coi'nmittee's Terms of Reference arc: 

1. To cof!ate grape planting and production statistics. 
2. To regularly rel'iew grape plamings in relation to market requirements 

and to a/tempt to achieve vohmtary co-ordination in the levels of planting 
needed in producing States. 

3. To liaise with regional_ adt•isory commiuee.\· and nwke mmtw! 
recomme1ulations On planting.\". 

4. Report.\" to SCA Hol"liculrure Committee on Industry problem.\· a.1· IWiuired. 
An additional Term of Reference has been sought to permit the Committee to 

recommend on means of ovc"rcoming the difficulties of high and low production 
years. 

Two meetings of the Committee were held during the year. 

I<EQUESTS GOVEI<NM.:NT ASSISTANCE 
Water charges. Action was taken at both District Council and Board !eve! in 

an attempt to prevent any fl111her increases in water charge.s, or to have any 
increase kept to absolute minimum. 

Financial assistance. The Executive of Sunraysia District Council ADFA 
advised the Board in Ap~il this year that, within its area of representation, a 
succession of !'ow production seasons, rapidly rising cost-of-production and 
diminishing e;.;port prices had combined to utiderminc pro1"itability on all 
properties, and had made the position of"·some growers with debt repayment 
programme~; and need for renewal, etc. untenable. 

Prior to receipt of the letter from Council the Chairman had been in contact 
with the Victorian Rural Finance and Se!llement Commission and an application 
was forwarded to the Minister of Lands for a special release of finance to the 
Commission. 

The Minister in acknowledging the rccjuest pointed out -that the Industries 
Assistance Commission had recommended special re-construction aid for the 
Industry. He then went on to say: 

Whilst it is appreciated that, even if the recommendmirms of the Industries 
Assistance Commission prot•ed acceptable to aft concerned, their 
implementation may not be prac/icable pos.l·ibf.v umif 1977 or 1978. It is hoped 
that consultations with the Federal Minister will result in.fimds being pnJI'ided 
as an illferimmeasurefor assistance to primary industry uene1:ally and you may 
be assmwl that during II!.\; talks the .wbmi.1·sion.1· of your 11.\"sociation will he 
borne in nlind. 

Information from NSW appears to indicate that direct request by growers 
would be considered and that funds were available. 

INTERSTATE MOVEMENT OF FRUIT 
Action by the Victorian Dried Fruits Board against growers delivering, or 

selling, Dried Fruits to packers other than those registered with the Victorian 
Dried Fruits Board was dismissed by the Mih.Jura Magistrate's Court. 

An appeal has been lodged. 
The Board fel.t it necessary to correct press statements suggesting that delivery 

of fruit to the-SA Joint Venture Packing Companies would further jeopardise 
ADFA milrketing. These companies _are, or course, loyal members of The 
ADFA. ' 

WOI<KEI<S' COMPENSA T!ON 
Aclclitional evy.lence supporting the submissions made by the Standing 

Committee of the Victorian Congres .. 'i of Employer Federations, with which this 
Association is loosely affi)iatecl, and t~e Victorian f<armers' Union, was' 

12-June/July, 1976 

presented to the Victorian Judicial Enquiry into Workers' Compensation 
Insurance. 

Some costings submitted by The ADFA to the Enquiry included: 
I. In the BAE annual cost-of-production of Dried Vine FrUits, Workers' 

Compensation Insurance costs were: 
~ Season 1971: $I .62 per tonne of production 
-Season 1975: $3.63 per tonne of production, 
a cost increase of 123 per cent. 

i. A comparison of wages and Workers' Compen~ation Insurance co.sts of 
three different growers, over 3 years 1973-1975, chosen at random from packing 
companies' records, showed: 

Wages paid A B c 
-1st year $3257 $770 $8287 
-2nd year. 3600 2400 14200 
-3rd year 4278 3650 14208 
-% increase 2nd over 1st 10.53% 211.69% 71.35% 
-% increase 3rd over 1st 31.35% 374 .. 03% 73,45% 

Workers' compensation costs 
-1st year $90.06 $35.92 $650.21 
-2nd ye~r 196.51 72.31 1620.49 
-3rd year 623.31 594.63 2607.39 
-% increase 2nd over ·tst 118.20% 101.31% 149,23% 
~%increase 3rd over 1st 592.11% 1555.43% 301.00% 

3. Had the wages of the three growers remained static for the three years at I st 
year rates, Workers' Compensation at present rates would have been: 

Grower A: $384.49, an increase of 326.9 per cent 
Grower B: $89.52, an increase of 149 .. 22 per cent 
Grower C: $870.78, an increase of 33.90 per cent. 
4. The 'percentage of Workers' Compensation charges, as related to total 

wages paid: 

GroWer A 
Grower B 
Grower c 

RESEAI<CH 
Statutory Fund 

1972/1973 
2.76% 
4,66% 
7.85% 

1974/1975 
14.57% 
16.29% 
18.35% 

The following extract from the Fourth Annual Report of the Dried Fruits 
Research Committee shows cash availability as at 30-6-1975 of $100,985.47, 
with Tree Fruits expenditure again well in ·excess of Tree Fruits income: 

DRIED FRUITS I<ESEARCH TI<UST ACCOUNT 
StUtement of receipts and payments for the period of I July, 1974, to 30 June, 

1975. 

$ $ $ 
Balance as at July 1, 1974 119,875.81 
Receipts: 

Levy collections: 
Dried Vine Fruits 29,662.96 
Dr fed Tree Fruits 5,938.02 
Prunes 6,565.23 

42,166.21 
Australian Government 
contributions: 

Dried Vine Fruits 53.479.13 
Dried Tree Fruits 17,312.46 

'Prunes 13,612.46 
84,404,05 

Miscellaneous Income: 
(Includes interest from 
investments) 4,948.85 

4,948.85 
Total receipts to June 30, 

1975 131,519.11 
Payments: 

Research: 
Dried Vine Fruits 93,393.68 
Dried Tree Fruits 30,665.00 
Prunes 22,840.55 

146,899,23 
Adniinistration 3,510.22 

3,510.22 
Total payments to June 30, 

1975 150,409.45 
Trust Account Balance as 

at June 30, 1975 $100,985.47 
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ADFA members of the Committee have, for some time, been concerned at the 
extended time of some of the researches, and also the Jack of emphasis being 
given to product development and, if the Fund permitted, marketing research. 

Accordingly, at the December 1975 meeting of the Committee the follow(ng 
notice was served by ADFA members: 

The Australian Dried Fruils Association gh>es tJOtice that it will confer with 
Amtralian Departmem ofAgriculture on/he Terms of Reference and operation 
of !he Committee and Fund. 

It beliel'es that more emphash should be directed to marketing research. 
This would ini'OII'e a dil'etsion offmulsji·om the present channels ofresearch. 
For this reason The Australian Dried Fmits Association wishes to have 

discussed at the June 1976 meeting bf Dried Fruits Research Conmiittee the 
possible need for some or all of existing approved research projecls to be 
termiiWt!!d by June 1978, and requesls addce at !hat meeting from the recipient 
research organisatiow as to the eJ.pected termination dales of their projects. 

The matter has 'since been discussed with the Minister and Officers of the 
Department of Primary Industry on the possibility of the Fund financing m_arket 
research and a decision is awaited. ' 

Discussions have also been held on the possibiljty of·extending the Fund to 
include the wine grape growing industry. 

At its meeting in December 1975 the previously approved research projects as 
below were recommended to continue in 1976-1977: 
CSIRO: 

Quality control- Dried Vine Fruits. 

Victorian Department of Agriculture: 
Rain damage - grapes. 
Gordo Blanco - resistant rootstocks. 
Effects of heat and viruses on yields. 
Contamination by insects. 

NSW Department of Agriculture: 
Trials, trellis drying of Sultanas. 
Trickle irrigation of Prunes. 
Prune quality investigations. 
FT Moth-borer control in Prunes. 
The. following short-term new projects were also recommended for approval: 
The wetting of grape wax: 
a physiological examination of the effect of dif)ping oils on grape wax 

1976-1977:$1,750 
1977-1978: 800 

The sources of Hydrocarbon residues on Dried Fruits; 
contamination during dehydration 

1976-1977: $11.750 
The projects have since received Ministerial approvaL 
A project submitted by CSIRO ''E\'{/Iuation ofGrapel'ine Rootstockl-for Salt 

Tolerance'' was favourably considered but, in view of the notice served on the 
Committee, not approved. Project was for three years at a cost in excess of 
$13,000 per annum. 

No new .Projects were. approved at th~ Committee meeting in June 1976. 

VITICULTURAL .NURSERY 
During the year the Board authorised the purch~se (through MIDA Ltd.) of 

the Viticultural Nursery property. This will allow nursery openi.tions to continue 
as long as required. 

The house on the property has been let. 

EDUCATIONAL 
The Board, on the recommendation of Sunravsia District Council ADFA, is 

seeking representation on the Advisory Commit'tee on Agricultural Education. 
A Bill has been introduced to Victorian Parliament to extend tfte provisions of 
the Agricultural College's /\ct. 

XXth INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL CONGRESS 
The XXth International Horticultural Congress is to meet in Sydney during 

1978, and a report of the proposed financing of the Congress has been received. 
Costs have been assessed. at approximately $150,000 with Government 
contributions, registration fees and sundry revenue assessed at $95,000, leaving 
a short-fall of some $45,000 to be raised from lndtistry sources. The target 
contribution for Victoria has been set by the organising committee at $20,000 
and a grant of $5,000 has be~:n requestet~ from The ADFA. 

The Board is not adverse· to making some contribution towards the Congress 
but feels $5,000 to be well beyond ADFA consideration. 

"CARINA" CURRANTS 
A sample of ('urina.- the new variety of Currants produced by CSIRO, was 
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submitted to baking and pastrycook trades for testing and evaluation. The 
samples were well received as of good quality, size and colour. 

''PHYTOPH'I'HERA CINNAMONI'' 
Detailed information on' 'PhytophtheraCinnamoni'' and its incidences on the 

viticultural and horticultural industries was published in the "Australian Dried 
Fruits News''. 

"CARPOPHILUS BEETLE" 
A request by SA State Conference 1975 for increased research on 

"Carpophilus Beetle" by the Waite Agricultural Research Institute or the SA 
Department of Agriculture was referred to the Dried Fruits Research Committee 
but could not be approved as the cost of approximately $60,000 over 3 years 
could not be met from funds held by the Committee. 

ADMINISTRATION 
This has been a pa{ticularly busy yeai· both at Board and staff level and, with 

negotiations about to start on the Industries Assistance Commission Report, this 
must continue well into the New Year. Liaison with the Government, other 
industry organisations and growers must·coniinue at the present high level and 
Board members will be com milled to many and varied duties. The loss of two 
experienced members, Messrs Lancaster and Watson, will place an added load 
On the remaining members until the new members get firmly into stride. 

Govermnentliaison. The Board ChairmiJ.n has conferred with the Minister of 
Primary Industry on two occasions, once as a member of a farmer delegation and 
once for private discussions on Industry problems. The Chairman has also been 
invited to at!end pre-Budget discussions wi!h the Minister on the Friday of 
Council. 

The range or subjects covered by the Minister at his first meeting with farm 
leaders on 15-1-1976 included: 
-Need for an official statement on Government policy on rural industries. 
-Government-Industry communication. 
-The need to deal with inflation. · 
- Need fo[;" a continuing review of exchange rate for Australian dollar. 
-Scope for a National Rural Bank. 
-Role of the lAC and the implementation of its Reports. 
~Excise tax on crude oil, (farmers bel'ieve they are paying a disproportionate 
share of excise). 
- Taxation deduction for casual farm workers. 

Some of these will, no doubt, be referred to again at the July 9th meeting. 
As mentioned elsewhere in this· Report, discussions were also held with the 

Ministers of Agriculture in Victoria and South Australia. A visit to New So'uth 
Wales had to be cancelled because of the retirement of the Hon. G. R. Crawford 
us Minister of Agriculture and again, later, because of State elections. A visit to 
Western Australia may be necessary in the near future. 

Numerous discussions were held with officers of the Department of Primary 
Industry and Victorian Department of Agriculture and visits made to Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics-and Australian Industries Development Corporation. 

National Outlook Conference. The Board Chairman and General 
Secretary-Manager attended the BAE Natiorial Agricultural Outlook 
Conference held in Canberra on 4th-6th February, 1976. 

The Conference was, perhaps, not quite so successful as in th€ past, there 
seeming to be a gradual loss of impact each year. 

It is not yet known whether the present MinisterofPrimary Industry intends to 
continue with the Coilferences on an annual basis. 

LIAISON WITH PRIMARY INDUSTRY ORGANISATIONS 
The Board has given thought this year to the need for farmer unity but is not 

yet convinced that it cun pass to other organisations the sole right of action in 
general interest items. Certainly, the concept of a single farmer voice speaking 
for all primary industries seems attmctive- but is it really practical'? Would it 
provide greater political strength for the smaller commodity organisations, or 
onlv further remove them from Government awareness? These questions have 
not. yet been answered to Board satisfaction. 

Australian Farmers' Federation. As foreshadowed in last year's report, 
The ADFA has now give.n notice of withdrawal from the Federation. 

The 1975 Conference confirmed amend1.nents to rules which reduced general 
meetings of the Federation to one annually with all other business being handled 
by an Executive Committee. While it was originally proposed that the Executive 
Committee would not become a decision-making body, re!'olutions pnssed at the 
Conference provided that the Executive Committee be delegated authority by 
the organisations between meetings and that the Executive Committee's poWers 
include the right to dettl with all financial matters. 

The Board J.·clt this move would be to the disadvantage of members who were 
not also members of the Executive Committee. Contact on an annual basis was 
not considered sufficient to allow full participation in the Federation business. 
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Accordingly, the Board gave the required six months' notice to withdraw from 
membership. 

For much the same reasons the Board agreed that there would be no apparent 
gain to The ADFA in joining a new farmer organisation aimed at replacing the 
AFF. In the new organisation ADFA representation would be even less than now 
erijoyed in the AFF. 

Australian Hort.icultural Growers' Council. The e~tablishment of this 
Council, to represent Austr~lian horticultural growers, may be of more interest 
to The ADFA than membership of the more general organisation which is 
usually dominated by broad acre farming interests. This Association assisted the 
Council during its formative stages, and has accepted provisional membership. 

Fruit Producers' Councils. The United Farmers' and Grazicrs' of SA Inc. 
has proposed the establishment of four Commodity Councils in South Australia 
to cover the citrus, Vine Fruits, vegetable and Tree Fruits industries. Proposed 
membership of the Vine and Tree Fruits Producers' Councils are: 

SA Vine Fruits P1·oducers' Council: 
(a) A grower member from SA Wine Grapegrowers' Council; 
(b) A grower member from Australian Dried Fruits Association; 
(c) A grower member ffom Dried Fruits Board (SA); 
(d) A growe~ member from United Farmers' and Graziers'. 

SA Tree Fruits Council: 
(a) A grower member from SA Canning Fruitgrowers' Association; 
(b) A grower member from Australian Dried Fruits Association; 
(c) A grower member from SA Fruitgrowers' and Market Gardeners' 

Association; 
(d) A grower member from United Fam1crs' and Graziers'. 
The Board is not sure what service these Commodity Councils can provide 

which is not already provided by the Commodity Associations. However, the 
Board agreed that the Chairman attend meetings convened for the formation of 
the Vine and Tree Fruits Councils to etmble a more detailed evaluation of the UF 
& G proposals. 

Victorian Farmers' UniOn. Close liaison has been maintaified with the VFU 
at Executive, administration and industrial levels, and there has been an 
exchange of submissions in respect to the Industries Assistance Commission 
Enquiry and the Judicial Enquiry into Workers' Compensation. 

The VFU has amended its ·constitution to allow affiliation membership of 
kindred organisations, but the Board has not yet had time to examine this in 
detail. 

Federal Gr3pegrowers' Council of Australia. Two· rneetings have been 
held with the Executive. Present ,thinking is towards the forming of an overall 
Committee to represent both organisations in areas of mutual interest, without 
either organisation losing its autonomy. · 

At the moment, the Council is, naturally, somewhat concerned over certain 
aspects of the InduStries. Assistance Commission's recommendations and a 
meeting was held in late May to indicate ADFA attitudes. 

GROWER LIAISON 

Branch visits. Almost ali'ADFA Branches have been visited at least once 
'during the year by Board members, and continuous representation has been 
maintained at District Council level. 

"Australian Dried Fruits News". The "News" continues to be published 
and appears to be fulfilling a need. It was extensively quoted from··during the 
debate in Parliament on the Dried ViDe Fruits Stabilisation Plan. 

Advertising has not yet been obtained, but will be actively pursued this year. 
If necessary, publication will be reduced to four (instead of the present five) 
issues per annum. 

TRADE LIAISON 

The Federal Dried Fruits Distributors' AssoCiation of Australia. The 
Board met on two occasions with members of The Federal Dried Fruits 
Distributors' Association and has agreed to financirilly assist the Association in 
holding annual conferences in Dried Fruits producing areas. EvCn though The 
ADFA franchise system has had to be dismantled we are still receiving close 
co-operation from Distributors. 

GENERAL 

Branch representation. In accordance with the resolution of Federal Council 
1975 Branch tonnages on a five year average up to, and including, Season 1975 
were calculated. No Branches are affected. The 5 year average of Branches with 
more than one representative is listed below: 

14-June/July, 1976 

Coomealla 
Merbein 
Mil dura 
Red Cliffs 
Robinvale 

Branch tonnage 
6,794 

10,040 
18,545 
14,268 
6,794 

Representation. 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 

Fresh fruit deliveries. The Board, at the request of SA State Conference 
ADFA to determine the member status of growers delivering fresh fruit to drying 
yards, has agreed: 

(a) if fruit is received by packing campanies for contract drying, and the fruit 
subsequently forms pmt of the packers' pool, the grower is covered ·under 
present ADFA Rules; 

(b) if fruit is sold on a fresh weight basis to packing companieS, the packing 
company becomes the owner of the fruit and the growers of the fruit cannot be 

'registered as Dried Fruit growers. 

Metric conversion •. The sub-committees on horticultural produce have 
completed their task and the maintenance of uniformity in package sizes and 
uniform grade standards for horticultural produce will now be the responsibility 
of the Hmticultural Committee of the Standing Committee on Agriculture. Mr 
R. G. Horsburgh was Industry representative on the sub-committee. 

National disaster insurance. The Treasurer, Hon. Phillip Lynch, MHR, 
announced on March 4th that the Government had decided in principle to'· 
introduce a natural disaster insurance scheme in Australia and had approved the 
establishment of a working party to formulate a scheme in consultation with the 
insurance industry. 

The scheme outlincd'by the Treasurer does not include crop loss insurance. 
The need for crop insurance was recommended to the Industries Assistance 
Commission Enquiry by The ADFA .and several ~other witnesses. 

Air travel. On the recommendation ofSunraysia District Council ADFA, as a 
means of reducing costs, the Board has agreed that air travel shall be: 

(a) Federal Council de~egates, Committee members and staff- Economy 
class; 

(b) Board members and General Secretary-Manager ~ Economy class 
where practical at the discretion of the Boflrd Chairman. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
Press. We arc particularly indebted to Mr G. TiUey, Editor, "Sunraysia 

Daily'', for the extensive coverage he has given to the Industry this year, and for 
assisting in the preparation of press releases. 

Liaison with otherproducing area newspapers, radio and television has also 
been maintained at a cordial level and there has been a high usage of Industry 
material. 

Dried Fruits Boards. The closest co-opcratio;1 has been received from the 
Australian Dried Fruits Control Board and the various State Boards:, both 
directly and thfough the State Dried Fruits Boards' Consultative Committee. 
Contact with the Export Control Board and Victorian Dried Fruits Board, at 
administrative level, is almost on a daily basis, and frequent with New South 
Wales and South Australia. Western Australia seems to have no problems so 
cont~ct has not.been so frequent. 

GoVernment members. I record with appreciation the co-operation, 
assistance and understanding given to the Industry by the various members of the 
Australia and State Parliaments representing growing areas. If I don't list them 
all by name it is only because they are s.o welt-known. 

Government Departments. I also record with appreciation the assistance we 
have received during the year from officers of the Department of Primary 
Industry, State Departments of Agriculture, CSIRO and other Government 
departments with which we are associated. 

Staff. This· has been a particularly difficult year for Head Office staff. and the 
shedding of promotion and the subsequent retrenchments no doubt added to their 
problems. Thank you for a job well done. 

Retiring Board members. While the retirement from the Board of Messrs S. 
J. Lancaster and H. A. Watson is listed as a separate Agenda item I would here 
like to record my, and the Board's, appreciation for the loyalty, hard work and 
co-operation they have given to the Industry during their stay on the Board. 

At the appropriate time Council may also record its appreciation. 
For, and on behalf of, the Board, 

7th July, 1976 

Frank Gill, 
Chairman, 

ADFA Board of Management. 
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FRUITS FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

Australians are_ fortunate in having such a wide range of Dried Fruits produced and 
available in this country. 

But how many of us know that Dried Fruits are recorded in Persian history in the 5th 
century or that in the 16th century French courtesans wooed their admirers with small 
oblong baskets of Prunes ... right down to the present when the first man to land on the 
moon ate Dried Peaches for dessert. Fruits in their dried form have been irl favor for 
centuries. Undoubtedly one of the most readily available is the Raisin, which was served at 
King David's coronation and used as a substitute currency by Egyptian Kings in the 12th 
century BC. · 

Dried Fruits may lack the beauty and fragrance of the fresh varieties, but they have a 
persuasive flavour that adapts well to both sweet and savoury cooking. There is no end to 
the number of ways you can use them, in cakes, biscuits, desserts and sweets certainly, 
but don't limit your thinking to these usual ways. Everything from a main dish, casseroles, 
chutneys- there seems to be no limit to the many uses of Dried Fruits. 

Prunes. Apricots, Raisins. Sultanas, and Currants! This is the wonderful world of Dried 
Fruits. 

At this time of the year I am frequently asked for special recipes and I share these 
with you. They include uses for fresh grapes, but more particularly quiet<; 'n easy ideas for .. 
harvesting lunches. 

Apricot Butter 

Here's what you need: 

2 cups Dried Apricots, 11/.i lb. sugar, 4 oz. 
butter, 4 egg Yolks, grated rind and juice of 
1 lemon. 

Here's what you do: 

Soak _apricots in water to cover overnight. 
Next day drain: place in a saucepan with 
cold water to barely cover and cook very 
slowly until tender. 
Rub through a sieve or puree in a blender. 
Cool, place in the top of a double boiler (or 
basin set over a saucepan of hot water). 
add sugar. butter, well beaten egg-yolks 
and grated rind and juice of-lemon. 
Stir over gehtly simmering water until 
thick. 
Cool and bottle. 
Delicious when used cis a filling for tarts, 
sponges, sandwiChes and cakes. 

Raisin Butter 
coOk ·5 lbs. Raisins until they will 
go_ through a sieve easily, ·then add 1/2 

teaspoon each of cinnamon, ground 
cloves. all spic~. nutmeg and 2 cupS of 
sugar. Cook until nice and thick, bottle and 
seal at once. 

URIED FRUITS NEWS 

Dried Fruit Rolls 
Simply- combine equal proportions of your 
favourite Dried Fruits, preserved ginger, 
chopped nuts OR sesame seeds (or both), 
form into shapes and ,foss in coconut. If 
mixture is too dry add enough honey to 
make it pliable. 

Raisins Jubilee 

Herf;!''s what you need: 

1 cup Raisins. 1 tablespoon fresh lemon 
juice,. 5 tablespoons brandy, 14 teaspoon 
finely grated lemon rind, 3 tablespoons 
brown. sugar, vanilla ice~cream. 

Here's what you do: 

Cover Raisins with warm water and allow to 
stand for 5 minutes. 
Drain well, then add lemon juice, 3 
tablespoons brandy, lemon rind and brown 
sugar. 
Cover and allow to stand for 1 hour. 
Just before serving heat the Raisin 
mixturP: flame the remaining brandy and 
pour over Raisins. 

Serve over vanilla ice-cream. 

Pickled Grapes 

Here's what you need: 

7 lbs. grapes. 2 cups vinegar, 8 cups sugar, 
3 sticks cinnamon, 3 tablespoons whole 
cloves. 

Here's what you do: 

Wash the grapes 8nd carefully remoVe the 
seeds with the blade of a sharp knife, 
damaging the fruit as little as possible. 

,Allow them to drain. 
Place the-vinegar, sugar and spices tied up 
in a bag, in a saucepan and boil for 5 
minutes. 
Add the prepared grapes and simmer until 
thick. 
Remove the spice bag and pack into 
sterilized, hot, glass jars and·seal. 

Family Sultana Cake 

Here's what you need: 
18 oz. Sultanas, 2 oz. ·brandy OR orange 
juice, 8 oz. plain flour, V2 oz. self raising 
flour, pinch salt, 6 oz. butter, 6 oz. sugar. 1 
teaspoon vanilla essence, 4 small eggs, 3 
oz. blanched almonds. 

Here's what you do: 

Place the Sultanas in a bowl and sprinkle 
the brandy or orange juice overr G_rease 
and line a 7 inch round or square cake tin 
with two layers foil and grease-proof paper. 

Sift together the flours and salt. 

Cream together the butter and sugar with 
the vanilla essence until the mixture is light 
and fluffy. 

Add the eggs, on at a time beating well 
after each. 

A little flour may be added with the eggs to 
prevent the mixture from curdling. 

Add the sifted flour alternately with the 
Sultanas and lastly stir in a few chopped 
almonds, keeping the rest to decorate the 
top of the .cake. 

Place mixture in the prepared cake tin'with 
the almonds arranged on top. 

Bake 'in a moderately slow oven for 
approximately 1V2-1% hours. 

Allow to cool in the tin and when quite cold 
wrap in paper and store in an air-tight tin. 
Keeps well and is C!- delicious moist cake. 

Harvest~rs Cake 
Here's what you need: 
2 cups self raising flour, V2 cup cold 
mashed potato, Y2 cup sugar, cup 
Currants or Sultanas, Y2 cup .milk. 

Here's what ypu do: 

Sift the flour into a bowl and mix in the 
potato, sugar and Driec! Fruit. 
Mix to a soft dough ~ith' the milk, knead 
lightly on a floured surface and form into a 
round lnound. 
Glaze with· milk then place on a floured tray 
tray to bake in a moderately hot oven for 
about 15 minutes or until cooked golden 
brown. · 
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THE ORGANISATION Of THE INDUSTRY 

The Executive ofthe A.D.F.A. 
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

\ 

The members of the Board, Agents' Representatives and the General Secretary-Manager are listed on the Contents ppge of this issue. 

COMMITTEES 

Tree Fruits: Mr F. H. Gill (Chairman), Messrs. J. B. Carvosso. A. R. Milway, P. L. Thompson, J. Green~ I. Salmon, W. H. Leggett, T. 
Spanos, R. C. 1. Harris, J. D. Speight, C. L. Roy (co-opted). 

Prunes: Mr F. H. Gill (Chairman), Messrs. H. E. Delves, E. B. T. Hall, B. J. Sainty, N. Brooke-Kelly, K. J. Beecher, P. Desprez, D. 
Granger, M. A. Berridge, I. M. Kimber, I. Salmon, R. J. Hart, J. B. Carvosso, M. C. Bayfield. 

COUNCILS AND BRANCHES 
S.A. River District Council: Messrs. C. Roy (Chairman), K. H. Dunstone (Secretary). 

!\IUd~Murray Valley District Council: Messrs. D. N. Hackett (Chairman), N. M. Byrnes (Secretary). 

Chief Executive Officer 
Mr L. P. Burgess 

Suni-aysia District Council: Messrs. H. M. Tankard (Chairman). 
Non~irrigated Council: Messrs. A R. Milway (Chain'nan), W. Plush (Secretary). 
Griffith District Council: Messrs. 0. Bugno (Chairman), R. Ceccato (Secretary). 

Young District Council: Messrs J. W. Manchester (Chairman), P. F. Desprez (Secretary). 

Branch Chairman 
Angaston ......................... A R. Milway 
Barmera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L \E. McCreanor 
Berri . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ................. T. Spanos 
Cadell............... . ........... R. W. Tiller 
Clare . . . . . . . ............. I. M. Kimber 
· Coomealla ... , . . ............. V. L Byrnes 
Go I Gal . . . . . .. : . .... F. Tassone 
Goodnight .............................. J. Hackett 
Koraleigh .. ·.... . ............... W. M. Looney 
Loxton ............................ ~ . W. H. Leggett 
Merbein; ............................ W. M. Whiting 
Mildura. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. R. B. JOhnstone 
Moorook. . . . . . . . .............. H. R. Swan bury 
McLaren Flat ............................... D. Low 
Nyah District . . . . . . . .. B. K. 8(')ulton 
Pomona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. P. L. Copley 
Red Cliffs.. . ............... W. D. Guild 
Renmark. . . . . . . . . . .................... C. L. Roy 
Robinvale ............................. G. J. Black 
S.A. Prune-growers....... . ..... I. M. Kimber 
Waikerie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... K. H. Andrews 
Western Australia ...................... A. G. Watt 
Wonrinen ........................... J. R. Patterson 

HEAD OFFICE 

Secretary 
S. Johnson 
C. W. Dalby 
R. H. Curren 
R. D. Harris 
M. N. Hpcking 
J. J. Murdoch 
A. D. George 
J). M. Connick 
0. M. Ward 
D. W. Huxtable 
N.J. Kirwin 
J. Lock (Mrs) 
E. C. Reid 
J. N. Dyer 
I. R. Lloyd 
I. W. Lyell 
M. V. Sutterby 
·p. T. Critchley 
I. T. Henderson 
R. D. Hastwell 
P. L. Thompson 
W. S. James 
P. B. Goodman 

"Sunraysia House", 24 Jeffcott Street, Melbourne, 3003. (Box No. 4524). 
Telephone: 30-3019 

Telegraphic Address: "Adfasson, Melbourne". 

K.G.Adams 
Assistant Secretary 
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